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Mark Haviland, Enterprise Adviser for
Belvue School, who won the Careers
Champion award for West London. 
Meadow High School, Hillingdon,
winners of the Best Careers
Programme 2022 award. 

We celebrated the achievements of
outstanding individuals and schools within
our network: 

 

A Year in Review

West London Cornerstone
Employer group formed

4th Dimension Leaders
visit

Celebrating success at the GLA
Careers Educators' Conference

New Enterprise Advisers Training and CPD

The West London Careers Hub Cornerstone
Working Group was established, consisting of
Flannery, Slenky, Willmott Dixon Interiors,
Suntory Beverage and Food GBI, Hillingdon
Council, and SCULPT. Representatives from
each organisation have been meeting
regularly with the Hub to identify and tackle
strategic objectives across the seven
boroughs we work in. 

It's been a phenomenal first year for the West London Careers Hub.
Read about some of our favourite moments:

We hosted teachers from 4th Dimension
Leaders, who travelled to the UK from
Delaware, USA, to learn more about how
British schools incorporate careers
education learning into the curriculum.
During their visit, they were able to meet
a number of schools, including the Ellen
Wilkinson School for Girls (Ealing) and
Global Academy (Hillingdon). 

 

We have run a range of CPD events to enable
Careers Leaders and Enterprise Advisers to
further develop their knowledge and
awareness of contemporary careers
education, and the resources available to
support them. These included an 'Ask the
Experts' session on the new digital platform
Compass+, and our networking event for
Enterprise Advisers held at the Hilton London
Wembley.

Since January 2022, we have welcomed
over 50 new Enterprise Advisers,
representing different organisation sizes
and sectors, from tech start-ups to civil
service and sports. Their knowledge and
insights into industry have helped inspire
students, as well as develop strategic
programme delivery at
schools. Thank you! 

 

Our work with schools
From career journey talks to mock
interviews, our Enterprise Coordinators are
proud to have supported the delivery of a
range of activities at schools to help them
achieve different Gatsby Benchmarks. They
have also collaborated with Careers Leaders
and members of Senior Leadership to grow
employer engagement networks, and
develop careers education strategies to
benefit ever more students. 


